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Hi there! I'm a mom of four boys, fur mom 
to four cats and a lover of a good Hallmark 

movie! 
 

I think weddings are so much fun - all the 
details, timelines, stress and coordination. 

Oh, that's not what you were thinking? 
That's okay! 

 

Being behind the scenes making sure you are 
stress free is my joy. I love stepping in and 
serving each couple I work with in making 

their day a dream come true!

Hey! A glimpse into the life of Mercedez 
consists of binge watching Lifetime movies and 

Netflix, crafting, eating amazing food, and 
being a fur mama to my Bella and Ziggy!

 

What I love about weddings is transforming 
spaces and giving clients their fairy tale 

wedding - whatever that means to them.
 Trends are great, but I love to be creative, 

elevate ideas, and think outside the box when 
it comes to design! 



Congratulations!

We're so happy for you and know that you probably have a wide range of
emotions when it comes to wedding planning. Needless to say, you want
the day to be special, right?

Part of making your day special and perfectly you is eliminating the stress
of managing the details before and during the Big Day. We love coming
alongside both of you as you embark on the journey - whether you just
need help with decor set-up, help in executing all those well-formulated
plans or help in all the above - we're here!

The heart of wedding planning is making YOUR dreams come true. We
don't ever want to conform your dreams into our style - your dreams
reflect you and that is what we want your friends and family to see. 

So, take a deep breath, look at your sparkly ring and smile! With us at
Andrea Lyn Events on your side you'll always have a friend to text,
someone to cry with and we'll be there to fluff a dress or hold a make-up
bag.

Happy Wedding Planning!



Decor Services

Let's turn those boards and ideas into reality!
Designing is fun, but can be overwhelming. Let
us support you wherever you are in the process

to make this as stress-free as possible. Know that
you have full control and we are here to bring

YOUR vision to life!

6 hours - $900
4 hours - $700

 

       Client Meetings - Initial, Mood Board,               
Middle and 2-4 wks out

       Mood Board Design - 2 revisions
       Rental/Vendor Booking
       Vendor/Venue Communication
       Client To-Do List Creation
       Client Shopping List Creation
       Vendor Timeline
       Decor Inventory Sheet
       Venue Site Tour
       End of Evening Decor Storage Plan
       Execution of Decor Set-up

Day-of Service Hours

Our Wedding Services

3D Mood Board add-on



Day-of Service

Communication & Planning:
       Unlimited Emails, Calls & Texts
       Three Virtual Meetings and Venue Walk-Through
       Timeline Build-out
       Décor Set-Up and Clean Up plan (Ceremony and Reception) 
       End of Evening Décor Storage Plan

Day-of Execution:
       Vendor Coordination
       Ceremony Coordination 
       Vendor Payment Distribution
       Custom designed emergency kit 
       Additional hours available (add-on)

Rehearsal: 
       Creation of Rehearsal Timeline 
       Ceremony Rehearsal Coordination
       Wedding Party Timeline Creation

You've done all the planning - now it's the
time to put all the details together! Let us
join in 1-2 months before the Big Day and

allow you to sit back and not stress about all
the details.

12 hours - $1600
10 hours - $1400
8 hours - $1200

Day-of Service Hours



Full Service

Planning:
       Online Wedding Workspace 
       Vendor Recommendations & Booking 
       Catering & Cake Tastings 
       Entertainment & Photographer Meetings 
       To-Do List Creation & Support 

Communication:
       Unlimited Texts/Emails 
       Phone/Video Meetings 
       Vendor Booking & Communication 
       Vendor & Wedding Party Timeline Creation

Design:
       Reception Floor Plans 
       Decor Design Board 
       Design Meetings 
       Decor Design & Creation 
       Custom Event Signage & Invitations

Rehearsal:
       Rehearsal Coordination
       Set-Up Ceremony Rehearsal Items 

Day-of Execution:
       Ceremony Item Set-Up 
       Reception Item Set-Up 
       Day-Of Coordination 
       Vendor Communication

From engagement until your grand exit we're here 
to make your wedding dreams come true - without 
the stress! Allow us to help you enjoy the wedding 

that's as unique as you are...

All this and more!
Additional add-ons are

available for you to
create your perfect
wedding package! 

85 hours - $6000
115 hours - $7500

Package Service Hours



"Their process definitely works
wonders. Andrea Lyn is at the helm,

ready to help in any way she can to get
you prepped for your big day. I was
thoroughly impressed by her level of

commitment, compassion and
expertise.." 

                      ~ Jared

 

"Andrea Lyn was there to put us at
ease, was so incredibly organized,
and had everything accounted for

down to the minute, as well as
details that I would never even
thought to have planned for."
                      ~ Ana

 

"Mercedez was a calming presence
(despite the crazy weather forecast)
and her servant heart and attention
to detail did not go unnoticed. Her

help allowed me to be the MOB and
fully embrace the weekend and

enjoy it! "
                       ~ Missy

 
"Booking Andrea Lyn Events' services
was the best purchase we made during
our wedding journey! She came up with

solutions to issues that I didn't even
know to plan for. Andrea Lyn was so

friendly, organized, and attentive to our
wedding vision. "

                        ~ Ashley



Free Consultations Available -
Day and Evening

Call or Email to Schedule

Contact Us!
Call/Text: 573-567-0811

Email: info@andrealynevents.com

Appointments: 207 Peach Way, Suite 006
Columbia, MO 65203

Browse: www.AndreaLynEvents.com

Follow on FB & IG: @andrealynevents


